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(At this point in the refrain, the AUDIENCE, having recovered from its initial 

shock, begins to murmur incredulously and resentfully. CALAMITY and BILL exchange 

meaningful looks. MILLER has joined SUSAN, and they are watched apprehensively as 

FRYER comes down from the "stage" and moves in "night-club-queen" fashion among the 

MEN-"teasing" them.) 

 My daddy owns a railroad, 

 And my ma is a millionaire, 

 And, besides, I'm an only child- 

 Do you think you could learn to care? 

 

 lf I'm the one you adore, 

 Come on and get me before 

 Somebody shakes it down from the tree• 

 Oh, I've got a hive full of honey 

 For the right kind of honey-bee! 

 

(Warming to his work, and realising that as a female-impersonator he's pretty good, 

FRYER starts the second refrain with increased elan.) 

 

 I've got two wonderful arms, 

 I've got two wonderful lips, 

 I'm over twenty-one and I'm free; 

 Oh, I've got a hive full of honey 

 For the right kind of honey bee.. 

 

(Continuing his "flirtations" with the customers, FRYER has made a pass at a 

TOUGH PROSPECTOR who has responded rather too amorously. FRYER now gives him 

a push which send him sprawling, but in doing so his wig becomes dislodged. Before he can 

sing any more, the CROWD starts yelling and booing-and FRYER, in a panic, retreats 

hastily to the "stage", where he is joined by MILLER, who attempts to quieten the howling 

audience.) 

 

SCENE 1.6 

MILLER: Please! Everybody! I can explain! Quiet! Quiet! Please! Now listen! Listen!- 

 

(As the uproar momentarily subsides.) 

MILLER (continues): He's a great actor... He's- 

 

(His voice is drowned by renewed shouting and booing, as the MEN in the 

AUDIENCE advance threateningly towards the "stage".) 

 

MEN (Ad-libs): You're a fake, Miller! Tricked us, that's what! Palmin' us off with that 

critter! Just a yappin' prairie dog! Y'oughta be run outa town! (Etc.) 

 

(CALAMITY fires her gun in the air and climbs on to a table.) 

 

CALAMITY (yelling over the uproar): Quiet! Quiet! Listen to me, you mangy groundhogs! 

(She fires her gun into the air again, and silences the CROWD.) That ain't no way to treat 

Millie! Y'wouldn't have no theeayter nohow if it wasn't fer him! Cain't a feller make a 

mistake in this town? 

MAN: We ain't suckers! He promised us a New·York actress-and look what we got! (Points 

to FRYER, who is standing frightened and despondent at the corner of the "stage".) 

CALAMITY: Yuh got what he got! (CROWD protests.) He knows how disappointed y'are! 

Give him a chance and he'll make it up t'yuh... Won't you, Millie?
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MILLER: Sure! Anything! 

MEN (angry ad-libs): How'll he do that? Fooled us once-he'll do it agin! He's a fake! (Etc.) 

CALAMITY: He will, I tell ya! He'll git yuh an actress prettier'n the one y'expected! He's 

writ fer her already! 

MEN (Ad-libs): What actress? Who's he gonna git? Who is she? (Etc.) 

(Trapped, CALAMITY has to stall-looking at MILLER who is surreptitiously but 

frantically trying to signal to her to desist.) 

CALAMITY: Waal... A big one... A plumb big one... the biggest there is... 

MEN (in chorus): Who? 

CALAMITY: Well... why... er... 

MAN: Adams? D’ya mean Adelaide Adams? 

(As the CROWD responds to this suggestion with prompt and noisy enthusiasm) 

CALAMITY (carried away): Yeah! That's who! Adelaide Adams! That's who he's sent fer! 

(As a delighted yell goes up.) 

MAN: Okay-we'll give y'a chance, Millie! A chance to get Adelaide Adams!...But you'd 

better git her! 

(Another excited shout goes up as the CROWD breaks up and disperses, talking and 

arguing noisily among themselves as they go. BILL helps CALAMITY down from the table, as 

MILLER, wild-eyed, bears down on them.) 

MILLER (anguished): So I've got to get Adelaide Adams... You just signed my death 

warrant. 

CALAMITY: Look, Millie- 

MILLER: I think I'll take a long walk off a short precipice.. (Exit to office.) 

CALAMITY (calling after him): Millie...! 

BILL (gently): Calam... 

CALAMITY (anxiously): Now don't you start, Bill! I had to-• BILL: I know. You meant 

well... Better talk to him... 

(He bustles CALAMITY off after MILLER, leaving FRYER and SUSAN.) 

SUSAN: You mustn't blame yourself... It was Uncle's idea. 

FRYER: I felt sure those men were going to lynch me I I could see myself hanging out 

there-all alone-maybe scalped, too I (He shudders.) 

SUSAN: Anything might have happened-if it hadn't been for Calamity... The way those 

men yelled... 

FRYER: Wait till they find out there'll be no Adelaide Adams I She's in Chicago-• a big 

star I She wouldn't be seen dead in a town like this! What on earth was Calamity thinking 

of-promising she'd come to Deadwood? 


